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ANTA FE N EW
VOL. 37
ROOSEVELT

MANUFACTURERS

FAIL.

PEACE

Receiver Appointed-T- he
Liabilities
Eun Up to $2,140,000.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 2. Judge Mcpherson, of the IT. s. district court, upHe Denies the Reports Spread About on the request of the creditors of Will- They Are Being Discussed by the
iam Browne & Sons, and the Phoenix
His Breaking Down Under
Foreign Ministers Who Are
Mills Company, was appointed as receivers for the firms of Thomas
the Strain.
at Fekin.
and Frank H. Keene. The
two concerns, which are practically the
BRYAN IN CHICAGO TODAY same, are manufacturers of worsted BOXER VILLAGES DESTROYED
yarns.and their combined liabilities are
placed at $2,140,000. The depression In
He la Weary from the Strenuous Wor- k- business and the borrowing of $1,000,000 A French Column Met with Resistance
on wool pledged with them are said to
President McKinley's Letter to the
and Many Chinese Were Killed Fixhave caused the failure.
Business Men's Sound Money Club
ing the Quilt for Massacres on
SENTENCED
Chinese Officials.
NotesFOR
LIFE.
Campaign

FEELING WELL

Jamestown, N. Y Nov. 2. Governor
Roosevelt was shown a newspaper today in which was published a rumor
that he was on the verge of collapse
from excessive work In the political
The governor good
campaign.
said that his weight.and general appearances were a suflTcient denial
oi' the report; adding that he was actually in the best health. It is oelleved
that the rumor arose from the fact that
the governor wrote to New York City
asking that he be excused from speaking on Saturday, and that the scheduled
trip through Long Island on Monday be
cancelled. The governor left here at 9
o'clock bound for Oswego with many
stops scheduled on the way.
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NEGOTIATIONS

Arthur Harris, Who Caused the Race Riots
in New York.
New York, Nov. 2. Arthur Harrls.the
negro who stabbed Policeman Robert J.
Thorpe to death on August 12, and was
convicted of murder in the second degree, was sentenced today to life im
prisonment. The murder of Thorpe v as
the cause of the race riots in this city.

ENTHUSIASTIC

POLITICAL

RECEPTION

AN ENCOURAGING OUTLOOK.

Hon. B. S.

Hon. B. S, Kodey Was Given an
Ovation at White Oaks, Capitan
Rodey May Get a Majority in
Grant County.
and Lincoln.

FIELD OF

COUNTY

POLITICS

Doubtful Voters Are Looking Forward to a
Financial Harvest Between Now
and Election Day.
THE REGULAR REPUBLICANS GAINING

VIOLET CULTURE
IN NEW MEXICO
Experiments at the Agricultural
lege Show It Can Be Made

Col-

a Success.

From the best information obtainable
the city of East Las Vegas will go for
POLITICS IN LINCOLN COUNTY
Rcidey by 200 majority.

The nominees on the regular Republican ticket are good men who will serve
the people faithfully if elected. They LARGE FARM CORRAL BUILT
z
are gaining favor right along with the
Colonel R. E. Twitchell, assistant atright minded voters.
torney for the Santa Fe railway, who A Visit to White Oaks by Captain Arthur
A Chrysanthemum Show to Be Given at
was here yesterday on official business,
OuPortman
Messrs.
Atanasio
'Ambrosio
Romero,
Encouraging
Mining
Mesilla Park by the Columbian Sleft yesterday for Albuquerque, where he
Ortiz and J. E. Laconic, Republican
will address an open air Republican
tlookA Big Gold Strike White
ocietySocial Attentions to
candidates, are making a tour ot the
meeting. From thence he will return
southern precincts. They are all good
Miss Maud McFie.
to Las Vegas where he will be on elecpolitical workers.
is
well
tion
Twitchell
Colonel
day.
Pekin, Oct. 31. The foreign ministers
nsa most mti fiiwtic and con- Special Cor. of the New Mexican.
continued today the discussion of peace known,
There are said to be soiuo verv curious Special Correspondence New Mexica.
White Oaks, N. M., Oct. 31, 1900.
vincing
speaker, and will do the RepubMesilla Park, N. M., Nov. 1, 1900.
propositions to be presented to the Chi- lican cause a great deal of good wher- Well, White Oaks has had the honor of complications on at present. It is cur Miss
Maude McFie, of Santa Fe, is visrent street rumor that Sheriff II. C.
nese. The French proposals were, ac- ever
he makes addresses.
seeing and entertaining Bernard S. Ro- Kinsell will bo cut by some of the can iting Mesilla Park, the guest of Mr. and
cepted, and additions..'', ..specifications
Mrs. F. K Lester.
dey, the Republican nominee for dele- didates on the ticket with him.
Miss McFie has
will be discussed on M
y ,,On acFrom San Juan county come most, gate to congress! All day Saturday the
many friends here and has been the recount of the necessity for thorough acthe'
reports for
Republicans. Itepublicans of White Oaks were In a
Several
of candidates are in cipient of numerous social attentions.
cord between the different caoinets a encouraging
The Republican candidate for delegate nebulous state of mind as to just what the field, parties
Clarence E. Rhodes and wife are here
both in the northern and
final note will not be presented for sev- will lose
the county, but by greatly re- to do, and all caused by dispatches from southern
part of the county. They have on a visit from their home In Mexico,
eral weeks. General Voyron (com- duced majorities. Two years ago Mr
chairman of the Republican terri tnree more days to worn in and are ev- where Mr. Rhodes holds a responsible
mander In chief of the French troops in Fcrgusson's majority was "208; if Larra-zol- the
torial central committee in regard to idently endeavoring to do the best they situation with a mining company. Both
com150
next
he
allies
under
his
with
the
China)
gets
Tuesday
majority
the
in Lincoln county to be vis- can for themselves.
Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes are graduates of
mand, is purging the villages around will do very well. The Republican legis- ited points
Mr. Rodey. First came a disthe college.
by
will
lative
a
vote
and
ticket
poll
stronger
Tien Tsin and Pekin.
It is understood that there will be lots A most successful "box social" was
indeed may carry the county and the patch to our member of the territorial
Fusion ticket composed of Republicans central committee, Col. Geo. W. Pritch- - of money afloat on election day and held at the ladies' dormitory on the 26th
VILLAGES PUNISHED.
and Democrats it seems will be elected ird, saying Mr. Rodey would be in our that doubtful voters will reap a har instant, the proceeds being for the purVillages infested with boxers have as
Let county seat, Lincoln, Saturday, and we vest. The regular Republican ticket
the
Demo, ticket.
pose of adding to the fund started by
been destroyed, and their inhabitants theagainstwork Pop.
go on.
good
were left in doubt as to his route and has no money to spend. Where will the the sophomore class, two years ago, for
punished. A French column met with
whether White Oaks was included in boodle come from?
purchasing a college bell. As a result
resistance at Siet Chung. The enemy's
A dispatch to the St. Louis
his itinerary. The telephone and tele
of this event, the fund is now sufficient
News from
losses were considerable.
says: "The Republicans of graph lines were made vigorous use of
Messrs. Atanasio Romero and Ambro-sl- o to purchase a suitable bell, which will
Pao Ting Fu indicates a movement of
Ortiz, candidates for assessor and be placed in the college tower In the
French and German troops upon Si Chaves county held a rousing rally in until finally it was ascertained that this
clerk upon tho regular Republican tick- main building.
Ling, where the imperial tombs are sit- the court house of Roswell last night. much sought after gentleman would go
good camThe large farm corral, designed for
uated. It is rumored that an army of The speakers were Hon. B. S. Rodey, to Capitan on the El Paso & Northeast et, are proving themselves
from
candidate
for
or paigners and strong men. The chances stock purposes, which was begun a year
ten
about
that
congress
road,
Republican
point
to
reaching
defend
the
Yuh
resolved
Kante
Yang
for
are
mcst
election
excellent.
their
New Mexico; J. M. Hervey, candidate eleven o'clock, and that it was impossiplace.
This Is as it should be. They are honest ago, is now being finished, the various
for the legislature, and District Attor- ble to take White Oaks into the circuit and
rooms and sheds around the corral beFIXING THE GUILT.
good citizens and will make good
A. J. Nesbit. It was the most largemarked out for him. The White Oaks and competent and
oflicials. ing roofed in. When completed, this
As a result of inquiries made by the ney
trustworthy
ly atended political gathering ever held Republicans immediately formed their
will be a most valuable addition to the
international commission under General in
A committee was appointed,
New Mexico, and the speecheastern
farm buildings, and one that has been
plans.
of
the
in
command
Bailloud (second
There can be no doubt but what the
es were well received. There is no headed by Col. G. W. Pritchard and
needed, for several years.
counFrench troops in China) the allies are doubt but New Mexico will
in
ticket
this
Republican
regular
give a large Charlie Meyers, central committemen
That violets can be successfully
convinced that the grand treasurer, the
is gaining
strength right along. grown in this climate has been
of Lincoln county, to take conveyances ty
demonRepublican majority."
two
Were
there
a
governor of Pao Ting Fu, and a Chinese
weeks'
campaign strated
and meet Mr. Rodey and his party at
the horticultural department
by
colonel were Instrumental in the mura
ahead, great many people believe that
Hon. B. S. Rodey has completed his Carrizozo station and bring them to the ticket would be successful man for of the college. The plants are grown In
der of the American and English mison to Capthen
White
take
them
cold frames, under glazed sashes that
Oaks,
tour
condembeen
Chaves,
man. As it is it will make a most ex
through Otero, Lincoln,
sionaries, and they have
and Eddy counties, and was everywhere itan early next morning in time to meet cellent showing as the voters are be have been whitewashed to exclude all
ned to death.
received with great enthusiasm, making Mr. Rodey's date at that place. This coming more thoroughly acquainted direct sunlight, the frames being covSENTENCED TO DEATH.
was done, and in spite of all the obsta
ered the year round. In this way, viospeeches and producing a very favorawith the situation and as the majority
lets appear to thrive with comparative
Pao Ting Fu, Oct. 26. A commission ble impression. There can be no doubt cleswhich Included a train more than
in
voters
of
believe
honest methods and
of inquiry into the outrages on the thatthe Democratic vote of these coun- an hour late Mr. Rodey was triumphly little care. The plants are now comfairness in primaries and conventions.
into bloom, and promise to bear
missionaries here sentenced to death ties will be cut down by reason of his antly brought to White Oaks. To be
Hon. T. B. Catron and party started ing
Tien Yang, the provincial judge; Wang speeches. He is now in Sierra county sure it was half past ten o'clock when
heavily. It would thus appear that vio
counof
for
the
the
southern
today
part
let culture, so successful a commercial
Hung On, military commandant; Gen- - and will speak tonight at Hillsboro. the party arrived here but they went
g
on a
mission.
venture in the east, Is by no means an
eral Klu, and two other officials. The From Hillsboro he leaves for Grant direct to the hall where an enthusiastic ty
German-Frenc- h
in our high and dry clitroops will garrison county, speaking in Silver City on No- crowd awaited him. Notwithstanding
M.
and
Read
John impossibility
Messrs. Benjamin
mate.
Pao Ting Fu for the winter. Prepara- vember 3. He will also speak at several the lateness of the hour about a score V.
Conway, candidates for office on the
On November 2, the Columbian Lit
tions are complete for the destroying on mining camps In that county as the Re- of ladies were present to show their ap
ticket, have returned home erary Society will give a chrysanthe
October 27 of the most venerated tem publican central committee of Grant preciation and honor for the candidate. Republican
northa
in
tour
the
from
campaigning
Ill from weariness and hunger, Mr. Romum show, to be held in the seed house
ple in the city.
county has arranged. The situation in
to the ern part of the county. Mr. Read will of the farm.
F.laborate preparations
Grant county Is much more favorable dey could talk but a few minutes
HARD NUTS TO CRACK.
of
the
the
western
for
leave
county have been made for this event,
part
audience. If he could have done no
and the
reto
all
the
for
according
to
went
2
Republicans,
Mr.
Conway
It was
"Washington, D. C, Nov.
more than "get upon the stage and re tomorrow, and
Indications are that it will be largely
ten
for
has
been
it
than
years.
stated today in quarters well versed in ports,
volve before them," as a noted and be Agua Fria today.
attended by the public generally. MuChinese affairs, that outside of ques- In fact it would not surprise those who loved authof was once requested to do
sic
and refreshments will be features of
in
tions of Indemnity, punishments, etc., are keeping track of political evthts
Every Republican should vote for ev- the occasion ind
by an audience of enthusiastic college
"themanagers promnow under negotiations at Pekin, there the territory, to see the county give Mr. students, it would have satisfied the ery man on the regular Republican tic- ise "continuous performance"
during-thThe
a
Republican
majority.
and
Rodey
for
stands
This
ket.
ticket
are three vital and far reaching quesdecency
White Oaks people that their high opin
afternoon. This event Is but one
are
on
ticket
the
candidates
conlegislative
in
in
tions to be determined, viz;
honesty
primaries and county
ion of Mr. Rodey was well founded.
of many signs that show the Columbian
very hopeful of election and so are the
.First, The removal of the empress candidates
Mr. Rodey needs only to be seen to ventions, for fair and honest elections. Society to be In more vigorous condition
on
ticket.
the
will make
county
dowager personally, and through the
win the respect, admiration and confi- Every man thereon if elected,
than for many years.
a good and efficient county officer. .
influences of her advisors from all par
F. E. LESTER.
dence of the people.
in
Chinese
the
government.
ticipation
Pat Garrett, who holds a fervent and
The Silver City Independent publishes
Second, The creation of an Indemnity a page of a Munchhausen account of Mr. enduring place in the heart of every
LAS VEGAS ITEMS.
fund by the Increase of China's customs Larrazolo's meeting in Silver City a few
THE END OF THE LOVING SYNDICATE
in Lincoln county, was with
revenue, either by the payment of du- days ago. From an eye witness and a the party, and shared in the cordial A Number of Deaths- -A Thief Who Stole
ties In gold Instead of depreciated sil reliable one, the New Mexican learns greetings bestowed upon Mr. Rodey.
$86 Is Caught.
The Capital Syndicate Is Disposing of Its
ver as at present, or else by doubling that the meeting was a regular and un- Sunday morning Colonel Pritchard and
fiddle and Mr. Larrazolo's
conditional
Tho
Lands and Cattle.
five
from
hoy of Vidal Sala.ar
the present silver duties,
per
candidate
Rudisille
Lee
H.
Republican
speech fell as flat as a pancake. There
died on Wednesday."
The Capital
cent to ten per cent ad valorem; and
Syndicate, commonly
of
this
in
schools
for
and
superintendent
were not over 200 persons present
Antonia Martinez, aged 44 years, died known in Texas as the IT ranch, is preThird, The establishment of a minis the speaking was done from a wagon on county took the party on to Capitan,
on
Wednesday.
ter of foreign affairs, In place of the old the streets. Mr. Larra.olo talked free and will accompany them as far as Lin at Las Vegas
paring to go out of business. This is
child was badly bitten now about the largest stock organizaA
and cumbersome system of the Tsung trade, and free wool, 40 cent dollars the coln at least.
on the plaza on
a
Li Yamen. The demand for the retire same as in Mexico and in fact talked
tion in the country, owning 3,060.000
The last issue of the White Oaks Ea by poodlo dog
acres of land in one tract in the Panment of the empress dowager is said to like a Mexican who had the interests of gle contained an article in regard to the
and not
News reached Las Vegas yesterday of handle of Texas, and about 100,000 head
result from the conclusion now gener the Republic of Mexico at heart
stanch
here
delivered
that
by
those of the United States. He talked speech
death of Mrs. J. R. Quintana. aged of cattle. The company has demonstra
ally accepted, that the imperial govern- on none of the territorial Issues because Republican war horse, Colonel Chaves. the
52 years, at Mora.
ted to its own satisfaction that the time
ment of China was responsible for the he knows
was
undoubtedly supposed
nothing about them. He did The article
C. J. Gavin, of Raton, and J. D. W
has come when a big cattle company
Boxer uprising. The plan of doubling not
of matters of interest to the by its author to be very humorous, and Veeder addressed the
Steven
speak
and
Bryan
will r ot pay, even when it has plenty of
China's customs duties has arisen from people of the territory because they did indeed it might have been funny had son club on
Tuesday evening.
land. Last winter a great effort was
the need of finding a source to pay the not Interest him. All he wants is to be not the writer been so utterly regardCalvin Montmnore entered a gaming m.ifie to
war indemnities, which the various elected and draw a good fat salary, for less of truth. The Eagle's funny man
dispose of the property as a
Me
was arrested
place and stole $8(5.
which of course he cannot be blamed. has
and
this big ranch was the founwhole,
powers demand.
not
does
humor
to
learn
that
yet
the following day.
That Grant county will not swing for
dation of the proposed $50,000,000
and falsehood.
him by its usual heavy Democratic imply misrepresentation
that Colonel Loving of Fort
Another big strike has been made in
A BIG MINE
DEAL.
AN ACTOR HURT.
majority is sure. Indeed it may go for
'oith, tried to float. This scheme fell
which pro
in
this
district,
mining
gold
Rodey.
tn rough and now the company is offermises to equal any of the discoveries He
Chicago Capitalists Secure a Grant Count;
Helped in Extinguishing a Fire This ing lis lands in blocks to suit the
more
write
Will
richness.
in
made
yet
Week at Baton,
Property for $1&0,UUU.
and on easy terms and low rate
Acting superintendent of forest re- fully of this later.
of the best singers of the Josscy oi Interest. The present plan is to sell
One
The Summit group of lead mines in the serves, R. C. McClure, has private letOaks
White
for
The mining outlook
Cook's mining district, Grant couuty, ters from his home in Kentucky which is more encouraging than it has ever Stock company, known as "Captain" off the land around the edges of the big
Tom Edwards, met with a very painful tract and gradually dispose of the cathas been sold to F. A. Fuller and broth predict confidently that Yerkes, the, Re- been.
of
accident while the company was at tle and the lands to small holders. The
ers of Chicago, for $150,000. The claims publican candidate for governor, will
Arthur
formerly
Portman,
Captain
a
state
that
Katon.
ranging
by
Last Thursday night, imme price asked thus far is $4 per acre,
sweep
majority
a
resident
and
later
&
Poe
Teel
the
the
as
navy,
are known
Queen's
property.
to
30,000.
10,000
after
the show had given one of which is rather high, but if the comfrom
condiately
anywhere
been
has
who
ore
Is
a
with
but
sand
The
of White Oaks,
living
carbonate,
best
its
the people of pany should go into the market In a
performances,
siderable galena, which ensures very
seven
D.
for
in Washington,
years
C,
were startled by an alarm ol business-lik- e
way, there is no doubt but
easy working. As the result of a single
was here on business last week. Katon
past,
fire. They did not know how to handle that the whole tract and all the cattle
COURT.
DISTRICT
shot in one stope, 50 carloads of ore
himself as being surprised the hose.
He
expressed
a
oi
Ed wards scaled the root
running more than 50 per cent in lead
that the people here seemed so obliv- house, and manfully took charge of one could soon be disposed of. At present,
and carrying 1)4 ounces to the ton in
the experiment is being watched with
of
the
value
and
to
the
ious
of
the
nozzles.
Just then a
magnitude
silver, were knocked down. The deep- A Grant Partition Suit Tiled Suit Against
considerable
interest in southeastern
the
rushed
Immediate
of
of
water
stream
resources
vicinity.
this
through
est shaft has been sunk but 140 fuet,
the Ortiz Mining Company,
full and straight hose, and Edwards found the nozzle a New Mexico,
a
Democrat,
and a great deal of paying ore has been
Although
The case of Loughran vs. Gortrter and
fact the
since his becoming a citizen of this re- hard subject to handle.off In roof
taken out. A number of leasers are
and
the
forco knocked Edwards
Curtin, a suit for damages, will be held
still at work on the property.
to 1896, he then voted for
up
public
side struck a railThe Wool Market.
Mr. Fuller is now on the ground and before Judge Parker, who has consented
to vote for him In the fall his right
intends
and
ing. Result One rib was broken, and
Nov. 2. Wool Is quiet
his wife and family are in Doming. He to sit in the same, on November 9, in
St.
Louis,
"defeat
to
election
the
at
coming
again
a few bruises over the hod v.
will personally supervise the work of the district court in this city.
and
unchanged.
declares
He
the
demagogue Bryan."
machinery and beginning
Installing
Attorney W. H. Pope yesterday filed
Democrats of business
BANK ROBBERS AT WORK.
active mining operations. ' Electric a suit in the district court for Rio Ar: that most of the
KABKET REFOBT
will do the same.
mastanding
drills will be used and
riba county, entitled Jose Isabel Martin
AND METAL.
MONEY
Everything and everybody Is in good
chinery in every particulai will be put e' al vs. George Hill Howard, et al.,
Now York, Nov. 1. Money on call
and courageous spirits here. Even They Blew Open a Safe at Springfield,
In. A tunnel which will strike the vast
trim
firm at 5 per cent.
Prime mercanore body several hundred feet lower asking for the partition of the Juan the wind is whooping It up a bit today, a
Nebraska.
6 per cent.
tile paper, 5
Silver,
than the present workings, will be run, Jose Lobato grant of 200,000 acres in Rio strong indicator of autumn come.
&
2.
Nov.
Omaha,
Neb.,
Spearman
GRAIN.
Arriba
county.
and the most scientific methods of minis anxious to get beyond Co's bank at Springfield, Neb., was robEverybody
vs.
et
A.
NoAember,
Massie
al
Wheat,
The case of Dr. J.
Chicago.
ing employed.
of November 6. The Demo- bed
of the the crisis
Corn, November,
by three daring burglars who blew December,
Cooks will speedily become one of the H. O. Bursum, superintendent
of still hunta
bit
are
crats
good
3.1
doing
December.
X.
sev
with
the
safe
made
Oats,
in
November, 31 X
and
the territory. penitentiary, was argued this afternoon
best mining camps
away
Novem- open
219s; December, 22.
eral hundred dollars worth of postage
The El Paso company operating the In Judge McFie's chambers at the capi- ing and the Republicans well
STOCK.
Othello and Desdeinona mines has 30 or tal before Referee George W. Knaebel ber 6 will tell.
and revenue stamps.
Kansas City. Cattle, recolpts, 4,000;
Later Word Is brought that the re
40 men at work and is making a forand
the
for
W.
H.
plaintiffs
Pope
Jf5.50;
steadv; native steers, $3.50
tune. Leasers are doing well. There by
ception accorded Mr. Rodey and his
A BIG FIRE AT RATON.
Texas steers, 93.05
85.10; Texas
are a number of other good properties Solicitor General Bartlett for the terri- party throughout Lincoln county has
cows, $2.50
$3.25; native cows and
in the camp and capital invested can tory.
been most enthusiastic. At Capitan
$4.85; stockers and feedheifers, $1,50
Attorney A. B. Renehari this forenoon Lincoln It amounted to an ovation.
got a sure return.
to
Caused
It
$3,500
Amounting
Damage
$4.50.
$5.00; bulls, $2.75
ers, $2.85
filed a suit in the district court for" SanBlock
A
Be
New
to
Business
Built.
Calves, 200, steady; $4.50(a $5.80. Sheep,
ta Fe county, entitled William W. AtchHudson Hot Springs, N. M.
$5.25;
Last Friday at Raton a fire was dis 1,000; steadv; lambs, $3.25
Round-tri- p
tickets are now on sale ison, Joseph Aimo, Philip Semler, Will-laIndicted for Murder and Bap.
$4.10.
covered in the rear of A. J. Hodge's muttons, $2.00
L. Connor, James Corrlgan, John
from all points In New Mexico to the
New York, Uov. 2. The grand jury barber
Cattle, 2,000; steady;
Chicago.
The corner sa
Famous Hot Springs of Southern New Hulskotter, John Stewart, Geo. O'Neill, of Passaic county, N. J., today reported loon shop atfireRaton,
$5.00;
& good to prime steers, $5.40
and Kerschner
caught
to
$4.35
Mexico. The rafe from Santa Fe is George Rice, Nathan E. Terrfll, James Indictments
and
murder
$5.35; stockers
medium,
for
rape
poor
saloon was threatened.
Both and
feeders, $2.75 (i $4.45; cows, $2.60
$18.20 for the round trip; limit of tickets W. Williams, Wllilam W. Wagner vs. against McAllister, Kerr, Campbell, and Hughes'
$4.60; canners,
Company, Philip Death, the men accused of having the former places were wrecked, the $4.25; heifers, $2.00
thirty days from date of sale. Hudson The Ortiz Mining
et
for
$3.60; bulls, $2.50
$4.40;
al,
wages and ma caused the death of Jennie Bosschletter lose of the former being $500 and the $1.50
trustee,
Chew,
Hot Springs are situated four miles
latter $2,000. The buildings belonged to calves, $3.75
$6.00; Texas fed steers,
from Hudson station, a'nd passengers terlal alleged to be due to plaintiffs.
ten days ago.
Fred Bruggeman and were damaged $4.00 $4.85; Texas grass steers, $3.35
are taken to the springs by omnibus.
$3.25.
14.10; Texas bulls, $3.50
about to the extent of $1,000. Mr.
The new hotel, Casa del Consuelo, is in
will probably build a hand Sheep, 8,000; market steady; good to
Pacific
Bruggeman
of
Southern
President
the
IN.
M.
INO.9.
VOL.
and
is
with
everyequipped
choice wethers, $3.85
operation,
$4.15; fair to
New York, Nov. 2. The directors of some three story business block on the choice mixed, $3.50
Volume IX of New Mexico Reportr
$3.95; western
thing that an Invalid or pleasure seeker
site.
met
here
Pacific
Southern
the
today,
Texas
$4.15;
could reasonably desire. Rates run from can now be supplied by The Nww Mexl
sheep, 12.50
sheep, $3.00
$3.50; native lambs, $4.25
$2.50 to $3.60 per day, and from $40 to can Printing Company.
$5.50;
Delivered at and elected Charles M. Hays president
MEATS."
"KANSAS
CITY
western
$4.75
$5.40,
of the company.
lambs,
$75 per month, including baths,
j publisher's price of $110,
Cue. be
at the Bon-To-

o

DISCHARGED AND

Cornelius L. Alvord Before a City

trate at

Magis-

New York,

New York, Nov. 2. City Magistrate
Flammer discharged Cornelius L. Alvord, the defaulting note teller of the
First National bank, from custody toNO CLASS DISTINCTIONS.
The magistrate said he was satNew York, Nov. 2. The following let- day.
that he had no Jurisdiction. Alter was given out by Secretary Drake isfied was
vord
by a United
of the Business Mens' Republican and
States marshal and taken before TJ. S.
Association:
Sound

Money
Commissioner Shields.
Canti. i, Ohio, Nov. 1.
My Dear
The commissioner held Alvord under
Stronp: Public duty will not permit me $150,000 bail for examination on Wedto r
the invitation to review the
nesday next.
parade on November 3 of the organizations composing the Business Mens' ReIRRIGATION AND GOOD ROADS.
publican Sound Money Association. I
recall the inspiring demonstration of
four years ago and rejoice that now as A Convention to Be Held at Chicago This
Month.
then, with undiminished rank, the citizens of all parties are In line for natChicago, Nov. 2. Martin Dodge, dir
ional honor, public law, sound currency, ector of the office of road inquiry of the
and Industrial prosperity, and as in 1896, department of agriculture, and W. R.
are arayed against those who are Incit- Moore, president of the Inter-stat- e
ing class hatred and discontent among Good Road and Improvement associa
the people of our happy country. We tion, arrived at Chicago after an exknow no class distinctions In this fair tended tour in the west in the Interests
land of ours. American people will per- of good roads and other internal im
mit no stain to be put upon the Ameri- provements. They came to complete
can name. May these marching free arrangements for a national good roads
men and their patriotic allies through and irrigation congress to be held in
out the country stamp out for all time J this city on November 19 to 24. On the
In this republic the evils of repudiation western tour they covered more than
and dishonor.
17,000 miles visiting all the principal
western cities. They held good roads
Very sincerely yours,
WILLIAM McKINLEY.
conventions at Topeka, Omaha, Sioux
To Hon. Wm. L. Strong, President Bus- Falls, Boise City, Spokane, Seattle, San
iness Mens' Republican Sound Money Francisco, Tacoma, Los Angeles, DenAssociation, New York.
ver, and formed state and district or
ganizations of the Interstate Good
LARGE REWARDS OFFERED.
"New York, Nov. 2. W. R. Hearst, Roads and Improvement Association.
president of the National Committee of
SPANISH REBELS.
Democratic Clubs, Issued a statement
to two and a half million members of
those organizations, In which he offers The Oarlists Are Causing Disturbances in
$1,000 reward for the arrest and convicthe Northern Provinces.
tion of persons guilty of altering the
Madrid, Nov. 2. In spite of the fact
election returns, and $5,000 reward for that the Carlist
uprising is officially dehe first person telegraphing him Infor- clared
ended, a decree has been promulmation which may lead to such convicthe constitutional
gated suspending
tion.
guarantees throughout Spain, empow
ROOSEVELT MAKING SPEECHES.
ering the authorities to eradicate Car- Wellsville, N. Y., Nov. 2 During the lism.
CARLIST UPRISING.
day Roosevelt made speeches to large
crowds at Randolph, Olean, Cuba,
Paris, Nov. 2. Advices from the
French Pyrenees say that agitation still
Friendship, and Wellsville.
Two genexists across the frontier.
BRYAN IS WEARY.
darmes and two' Carlists were killed at
Chicago, Nov. 2. Weary from stren- Baga and Berga. Owing to the ap
uous work last night, but asserting that
pearance of several new bands of Car- he felt good as far as physical condilists, the gendarmes In Baga and in othrewas
tion
concerned, W. J. Bryan
er districts have been obliged to con
sumed his campaign In Chicago today, centrate at
Puycerda. The Carlists have
making two addresses between 11:30 a. sought refuge in the mountains and form. and 12:30. At 4 p. m. he will speak ests of
upper Catalonia, where it Is dif
at the Old Vienna garden on 16th st ficult to dislodge them. The French
In
six
make
will
and tonight
speeches
frontier population Is asking for troops
the southern and southwestern part of to
prevent incursions,
the city. Bryan began today's program
In Handel hall, where he addressed a
A FIGHT WITH STRIKERS.
large crowd. From Handel hall he was
escorted by Mayor Harrison and a deputation of Cook county Democracy to Serious Disturbance at the National Tube
the Lake Front. Here another large
Woork8 at Wheeling.
.crowd was gathered. It was with the
Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 2. A pitched
utmost difficulty that the candidate was battle occurred today between the stripiloted to the platform.
kers at the Riverside works of the National Tube Company and men who have
taken their places. Shots were exchanA REFORMER'S
DEATH.
ged, and missiles thrown. Walter Davis was probably fatally Injured. More
William L. Strong, of New York, trouble is anticipated.
Is No More.
New York, Nov. 2. William Strong,
WILL GO DUCK SHOOTING.
mayor of New York from January. 1,
1S9B, to December 31, 1897, Is dead. Mr.
Not Vote on
Strong took an active part in the pres- Cleveland and Benedict Will
Election Day.
ent campaign. It Is said his political laNew York, Nov. 2.
bors combined with his attempts to retain the supervision over his business Cleveland arrived here today from
affairs, In the face of Impaired health, Princeton, and called to see E. C. Benbrought about the Illness that resulted edict. Cleveland denied himself all inIn his death. Mr. Strong was born In terviewers.
Representatives of BeneOhio In 1827, and came to New York dict & Co. said that the
when a young man. In 1870 he organi- and Benedict were going on a duck
zed the firm of William L. Strong & Co., shooting expedition in Maryland and
which grew to be one of the prominent would not return before the latter part
business houses In the city. He also of next week.
was president of the Central National
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
bank. Mr. Strong was one of the leaders In the reform movement In this city,
and was elected mayor on the Republi A Laborer Who Met with a Serious Ac
union ticket In 1894. He
cident at the Opera Hous.e
was the last mayor of the old City of
Mrs, Juanita Busta, aped 43 years,
with
New York before consolidation
died on the old uaroias road.
Brooklyn and other boroughs.
A big Republican rally was held at
the court house last evening. Add res
ses were made by Nestor Montoya, Mo
HURTING FOR CLUES.
desto Ortiz and Dr. Lowe.
The house of Luke Walsh was en'
tered during the absence of the family
Trying to Solve the Mystery of Millionaire ana some jeweiry was stolen.
Rioe's Death.
Frank Eagan, a laborer, came verv
move near meeting with a fatal accident
New York, Nov. 2.
immediately after the show at
In the Rice case Is the search for the Tuesday,
Neher's opera house, he went into the
Charles
F.
which
valet,
Jones,
files
to
drugs
sleep off a spree, while in a
who made a confession and attempted stupor he fell over the railing down to
suicide, alleges Albert T. Patrick, Rice's the stage, a distance of 25 feet. He
attorney, used to bring about the mil- was picked up unconscious and sustained
lionaire's death. It was reported last a broken rignt arm ana wrist and seve
on the head. It Is connight that a police, acting upon a clue ral bad gashes
ft wonder that his neck was not
furnished by Jones, found the druggist sidered
broken.
who admitted having sold an anaesthetic to a man answering to Patrick's
"PROO LBOS."
description on the Sunday that Rice Tes or any other old thing In the eating
Bon-Toi- -.
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The Vlflmm iif InHrt&lldM that the
Democrats are talking about Will bury
Bryan several hundred thousand votes
deep. All other Democratic landslides
are but nightmares.

PKINTIN6C0.

Colonel Bryan in a speech at NapoO..: dragged the A. P. A. and the
matter at leon,
Roman Catholic church into his political arguments. That kind of a religious
side play is not apt to make many votes
OP SUBSCRIPTION.
,

Entered as Second-Clas- s
the Santa Fe Poatoftioe.
HATES

per week, L.y carrier
per month, by carrier
per month, by mail
three months, by mail
l'aily, sis months, by mail
Luily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
Daily,
Djily,
Daily,
Uuiiy,

$

.25
1.04
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.50
26
76

in Ohio.

The people of New Mexico are not
from yesterday. They will elect a representative to congress who will represent them with the intelligence and the
vigor of a man who knows the needs of
the territory and Is a good advocate.

100

One hundred and thirty years ago the
Americans kicked the traces because
The New Mexican is the oldest news- the British fixed the price of tea. Now
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev- an English lord fixes the price of pork
a murmur
ery postotlice in the territory, and has a for the Americans and not
lurye and growing circulation among is heard. How times have changed!
the intelligent and progressive people o(
A vote for Hon. B. S. Rodey means
he southwest.
faith in protection to the wool industry,
ADVERTISING 1A7ES.
faith in Republican principles such as
Wanted One cent a word each inser- have made the nation what it is and
have brought prosperity and progress
tion.
to New Mexico within the past four
Local Ten cents per line each Inser-ioyears.
Heading local Preferred position
After President McKinley's
cunts per line each Insertvcnty-liv- e
thousands of men in New Mexico
tion.
be given employment at railroad
will
sinan
Two
dollars
inch,
Displayed
One building. The territory will prosper as
gle column, per month in Dally.
.iollar an inch, single column, in cither never before, and sensible Democrats
will wonder how they could have east
Knglish or Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars giv- a vote for Democratic principles by
en on receipt of a copy of matter to be voting for Larrazolo.
inserted.
The lowest
temperature reported
from weather stations in the United
FRIDAY. XOYKMHK1!
States on Sunday night was at Denver,
20 degrees above zero. That fact should
cause healthseekers in the latitude of
Denver and Colorado Springs to move
a little further southward to the latitude of Santa Fe or Albuquerque.
2.00

For President,

William Mckinley.

1

Km-

For Vice President,
HEODORE ROOSEVELT.

h
Ik'lfgnte to the
gress of the United States,
BERNARD S. RODEY,
of Bernalillo County.
Fifty-sevent-

Con-

C is

'Wj.ilMjg

CfWMlW

0J0 CALIENTE

Contagious Blood Poison is the most degrading and destructive of all diseases, as it vitiates and corrupts the entire system.
lae nrst sore or ulcer is followed by little red pimples on the body, mouth and throat become sore, the
glands enlarge and inflame, copper colored splotches appear, and hair and eyebrows fall out. These are
some of the milder symptoms ; they increase in severity, finally attacking the vital organs ; the body is
tortured with rheumatic pains and covered with offensive eating sores.
It is a peculiar poison, and so highly contagious that an innocent person handling the same articles
used by one infected with this loathsome disease, may be inoculated with the virus. It can be transmitted
from parent to child, appearing as the same disease or in a modified form like Eczema or Scrofula.
Many an old sore or stubborn skin trouble appearing in middle life, is due and traceable to blood
poison contracted in early life. You may have taken potash and mercury faithfully for two or three years
and thought you were cured, but you were not, for these poisonous minerals never cure this disease ; they
drive it from the outside, but it is doing its work on the inside, and will show up again sooner or later.
Mrs. T.W.Lee,
You may not recognize it as the same old taint, but it is. S. S. S. has cured thousands of cases of
Ala., writes :
Contagious Blood Poison, and it will cure you. It is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known,
''Several years ago I
and
the only antidote for this poison. S. S. S. cleanses the blood thoroughly of every particle of the
with
inoculated
was
there is never any return of the disease.
poison by a diseased
poison
infected
who
nurse,
my baby, aud for six
Send for our Home Treatment book,
I suffered
long
which gives a history of the disease in all
untoldyears
My
misery.
body was covered with
stages, and is the result of many years of
sores and ulcers. Sevclose study of blood poison and actual experience in treat
eral physicians treated
ing it. You can cure yourself perfectly and permanently
ine, but all to no purat home, and your secret is your own. Should you need
pose. The mercury and
me
gave
potash they
any information or medical advice at any time, write to
seemed to add fuel to
our physicians. They have made a life study of blood
the awful flame which
was devouring me.
diseases, and will give your letter prompt and careful
Friends advised me to
attention. Consult them as often as you please ; we make
I began takryS.S.S.
no charge whatever for this service. All correspondence is
ing it and improved
conducted in the strictest confidence.
from the start, and a
complete and perfect
Address SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA. GA.
cure was the result."

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barrania
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
ol these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright' s Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

(HOT

v.

CURE YOURSELF AT HOME.

Cripple Creek in the past year pro- THE OLD REPUBLICAN WAR HORSE. New York City. In 1852 he returned to
duced the vast sum of $95,000,000 worth
bis home in this territory.
of gold. And there are Cripple Creeks Hod. J, Francisco Chaves- Soldier, LegislaAs a soldier, Colonel Chaves served
in New Mexico awaiting exploitation.
with distinction under Kit Carson
tor, Party Leader and Statesm in.
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves, who has through many Indian troubles. In 1861
Senator Jones, Boss Croker and Senabeen nominated again for the council he was commissioned major of a voluntor Hill advise the Democratic voters of the 34th legislative assembly by the teer regiment by President Lincoln; In
to use baseball bats on the heads of Republicans of Valencia county, which 1862 took part in the battle of Valverde,
election judges if they do not toe the is equivalent to an election, is the war and later on helped to establish Fort
mark according to Democratic Ideas. horse of Republicanism in New Mexico. "Wingate. In 1865 he was honorably
That is advocating open anarchy and He stood by the cradle of the party in mustered out of the service and returnshould lose the Democrats the few res- 1S56, and since that time has been its ed to his home.
In 1859, while absent fighting the Navpectable votes that they will poll on stanch adherent and valiant and eloelection day.
quent defender.
ajo Indians, he was elected to the house
He has been identified with the party of representatives in the territorial legThe attempt to capture the Republican party, votes and all, by a few
must be rebuked. The Republican party is bigger thain any man
md majority rule lies at the foundation
if party rule as well as all good govto
men
vote
for
the
fail
who
regThe
As soon as a minority usurps
ernment.
ular Republican ticket evidently do not the
rights of the majority it is no loncare how county affairs will be adminthe Republican party, but a usurpistered during the next two years; they ger
faction which must be rebuked at
do not care whether property values go ing
the polls no matter what the cost.
down and taxes go up, they do not care
if Santa Fe city and county lose several
more thousands inhabitants and go inJUDGE GRANVILLE PEKDLETON.
to financial and industrial bankruptcy.
He Is the Republican Candidate for the
Legislature from San Juan and Rio
As Tuesday approaches the hopes of
Arriba Counties,
reasonable Democrats that Bryan will
Granville Pendleton, who has been
be elected disappear and there is a
frantic effort to save as many congress- nominated as a member of the house
men and other otllcials out of the wreck on the Republican ticket to represent
as possible. Bryan will have to hustle the counties of San Juan and Rio Arrieven to make the senatorship from Ne- ba in the 34th legislative assembly, is a
braska, which has been his object ever resident of Aztec. He is about 45 years
His
old, and was born in Kentucky.
since he felt that he couldn't be
profession is that of attorney at law.
d
He was educated in Missouri. He
University
That Venzuela earthquake found its n law at the Washington
St. Louis, and was admitted to the
way to Florida and gave the swamps
as he had completed
and palm groves of that hot peninsula bar in 1876. as soon
his 21st year. From Missouri he moved
a shaking up. There are indications
1884 to the State of Colorado, where!
that the earthquake will be felt again 'n
al-- n
on November 6, after the returns are in, 'or three year;- he was county Judge,
district attorney, both of which poand that Bryan, Larrazolo and a host
of others In the same camp will have sitions he filled with credit and ability
cause to feel very dizzy on account of mil to the satisfaction of the people.
Ie settled in San Juan county in April,
it.
1898, and has been a resident there ever
ince. He did excellent work during
And what will become of the Chicago
1898 in that county for
and Kansas City platforms after elec- :he campaign of
the Republican party. He is a strong
tion? Documents they are which Illustrate how a political heresy or two may Republican and cast his first vote for
turn the leaders of so great a party as Hayes and Wheeler in 1876. In 1896, history in this territory for forty-fou- r
islature, taking his seat in 1S60. In 1S6;
the Democratic hosts. They will al- while in Colorado, although the state years, and both as a soldier and as a lie was elected as delegate to congress!
enormous
an
Democratic
gave
majority
ways be regarded as evidence of the
legislator, has a permanent place in the and served in the 39th, 40th and 42d con
confact that the Populists captured the ind vote for Bryan, he stuck to his
of New Mexico.
gresses. In 1S75 he was elected a mem
few Repub-'ican- s history
one
was
of
the
and
victions
Democrats without the latter knowing
Colonel Chaves was born In Los
ber of the territorial council, from Va
to
vote
for
who
had the courage
it until it was too late.
Bernalillo county, June 27, 1833, lencla county, and has held that posi
McKinley and Hobart that year in the and received his education In the best tion ever since.
Centennial state. He was a delegate schools of the
land. In 1841 he went to
He was president of the counc
The New Mexican's chief concern is from San
Juan county to the last two the St. Louis
that the county offices be filled with territorial conventions.
and as such
university, where he re- of the last legislature,
mained five years; In 1848 he was sent proved himself an able parliamentar
men who will attend to the work Intrusa
Pendleton
and
is
good lawyer
tc New York City, where he attended ian.
ted to them with honesty and efficiency. a Judge
first class citizen. He is an energetic,
Its sceond aim Is to preserve the prinColonel Chaves is a born orator and a
private academy; from there he went
areful and honorable man. He enjoys
ciples of the Republican party as they the respect and esteem of all good citi- - to Fishklll, N. Y., attending an acade- natural leader in party councils of
are recognized by all worthy members tana trhava ha Ie lrnm Tf nlonfarl n nrl my in that place. He finished his edu- - whom Valencia county together with
'
W'th
tw yen' ,C0urae ln the the rest ot the territory has every rea
of the party. It will not stultify Itself there seems to be but little doubt that .
' ulreBe
of
the
election
but
any
by advocating
"ywcians ana Burseonn in son to be proud.
iuoh will be the case, he will prove to
the regular Republican candidates.
be a most valuable member of the house
for Rio Arriba and San Juan counties.
Men with property interests, men who
see
Fe
Santa
would like to
city and
BRYAN AND THE MEXICAN WAR.
NOW EEflDY FOR BDSENE8S
PHOHE 116
county prosper and grow, men who believe in an honest, efficient and trust California, New Mexico and Arizona Have
Been Benefited by Annexation,
worthy county government will all vote
for the regular Republican ticket. The
(Denver Republican.)
refunding of the county bonds, the
Mr. Bryan says that in his opinion
keeping of county records, the adminisMexico has been better governed by its
tration of other county affairs, cannot own rulers than it would have been if
be intrusted to anybody and everybody, the American flag had been kept in
but must be made the work of men of i'Uee over the capital of that coun'vy
experience, of honesty, of Integrity, and as one of the results of the war between
Everything new and first class.
not mere political pie eaters who pay no Mexico and the United States. But he
Experienced workmen employed-Satisfactio- n
and seems to have nothing to say about the
taxes, have no responsibilities
judging by their past have no fitness for effect upon their destiny of the annexaguaranteed.
the places they seek to fill.
tion of New Mexico, Arizona and California to the United States.
The registration throughout the terri
There is not an intelligent man In the
tory indicates that New Mexico must world, with the possible exception of
Keep your cash in your home town and patronize home industry.
have added handsomely to its popula some of the people of Mexico, who
tion ever since the census was taken. would deny that the annexed territory
A registration not so far from 4,000 in and the whole civilized world as well
Santa Fe county indicates almost 20,000 have been enormously benefited by the
irhahitants or something rotten In extension of American jurisdiction over
Denmark. A little watchfulness at the California. Mexico is rich in the prepolls on behalf of those who believe In cious metals, but until very recent
It ts times its wealth did not prove a suffi-- !
honesty, will not come amiss.
hardly possible that the whole vote of cient attraction to draw adventurous
whole precincts has been sold and men from all parts of the world to aid
bought as some people boast, but a few in the development of those resources.
votes fraudently obtained here and Even the gold resources of California
Zurich, Ear., Jan. 81.
there may change the election result would have failed to do that If the MexI used Wins of Csrdnl for nervousness and weakness in the
and defeat the will of the people.
ican flag had continued to float "from
womb.
After taking one bottle I
Siskiyou to San Diego, and from the
was well again.
I am a midwife
and always recommend Wine of
Sierras to the Bea."
No Comparison Feared.
to my lady friends during
Cardul
Rarely does the world produce a
pregnancy and after birth as atonic
Hon. B. S. Rodey fears no comparison statesman so powerful In his mental
Every lady who takes it finds that
it does even more than is claimed
with his opponent In the race for the grasp and so clear in his vision that his
tor it.
USa. V M. BOI9VERT.
delegateshlp. As far as moral rectitude conclusions are better and wiser than
and character as well as ability are those of the great mass of the people.
concerned, Mr. Rodey Is the peer of Mr. Every great national movement has enLarrazolo. When it comes to compariTUTS
countered opposition from men who, eisons of records, Mr. Rodey has seen ten ther from motives of personal ambition
times the amount of public service In or because of blindness and Ignorance,
New Mexico that Mr. Larrazolo has ex- have "thrown themselves across the
'
Men go to medical colleges,
perienced. Mr. Rodey knows the na- path of their country's destiny." But In
Nobody knows woman like woman.
ture, the wants, the needs of the people the history of the United States and of
Study books and listen to lectures. They learn indirectly of the diseases
of women, but they are men and can never fully understand the ailments,
of the territory most intimately, while nearly every other virile progressive
A woman
the sufferings, the agonies of mothers, wives and sisters.
Mr. Larrazolo does not. He is not to be country, the final verdict has been In
knows. Mrs. Boisvert knows. She has passed through the trials
blamed for this, for his residence In the favor of the view held by the great mass
and tribulations of her sex. She has been near by when her sisters sufterritory has been so brief that it Is not of the people and Indorsed by national
fered.
Is
She has seen tliem relieved and cured with Wine ot Cardul.
be
to
him
for
with
possible
acquainted
public sentiment.
it any wonder she recommends it i Is, it any wonder that thousands
to
the people and their resources as Mr.
our
all
It was so In respect
great
ot other women recommend it,
Rodey who has lived twenty years In territorial acquisitions prior to the anTlicy know. They have
(PARTMEHT.
UDItS' ADVISOR
New Mexico. But aside from all this, nexation of the Philippines, and we
experience to prompt them.
For advice In cases reqnlrintr special
directions,
address, giving symptoms,
Mr. Rodey stands for the principles up- have every reason to believe that this
They spread the tidings from
to mouth, telling how Wine
mouth
on which New Mexico must depend for latter case will prove no exception to
si iv, L'natianooga, Tenn.
of Cardul helps young girls, helps
future progress and growth. The Re- the rule. The acquisition of a firm footthe weak of all agei, helps and cures all womanly ill
publican policies have brought prosper- ing in the far east will open to our
ity to the territory within the last four commerce and our national Influence
Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.00.
years and upon their continuance de- the gates of the Orient, and ultimately
pend the wool and sheep industry as our Pacific. coast will rival the Atlantic
well as every other Interest of' New In the Importance of the part tt plays
Ir. the nation'
Mexico.
destiny.

flntoi

Joseph,
Proprietor.
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SOCIETIES,

Caliente, Taos Co..

N
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MONTEZUMA LODUt
No.' 1, A., F. and A. Si
communicaRegular
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic

at

7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,

H"

W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall

at 7:30

p. m.

MARCUS ELDODT. H.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

V.

SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

'I....Q, O. F.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. , I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.

-

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and
welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. O.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

,

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spooni.

sis-ter-

EUGENIO SENA.
MANUFACTURER OF

Mexican
Filigree

k:.

Jewelry.

All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec
ialty. Singer sewing machines ant
supplies.
SANTA FE. N. M.
FRISCO ST.

of ip.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even,
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. nnd S.

A. O.

JACOB WELTMER,

Books &

station

TT. "W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
meets every
second and fourti
y
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

33. 3?. O.

PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC
Books not In stock ordered at eastort)
prices, and subscription
ail

raoalvad fu

ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. 0,
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, B. R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

OPERA HOUSE

s,

Saturday, Nov. 3

Attorneys, at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

CHAS. A. SPIESS,
law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
Attorney

The World Renowned Prestidigitator

at

i

REPUBLICAN

COUNTY TICKET.
Council,
DAVID M. WHITE.

For the

For the House,
M. M. READ, JOSE E. GOMEZ.
Counly Commissioner, First District,
C. W. DUDROW.
County Commissioner, Second District,
V.
1. KENNEDY.
County I'Dinmlssloner, Third District,
Ji iSE A. LUJAN.
1

l'ir

.1.

Sheriff,
E. LACOME.

For I'robate Judge,
C. de BACA,
For I'robate Clerk,
AM lltOSfO ORTIZ.
Fo- Assessor,
ATANASIO ROMERO.
Treasurer and
Collector,
FRED MULLER.
For Superintendent of Schools,
JOHN V. CONWAY.
For Surveyor,
WENDELL V. HALL.

AXTiinino

Km-

We favor home rule for and early admission to statehood of the territories
of New Mexico. Arizona and Oklahoma.
National Republican Platform.
V'H ; the

regular Republican ticket.

Fe needs above all honest and
eflieient oflicials such as the candidate?
on the tegular Republican ticket will
make.

vote for the candidates on the regIs a vote for.
honest and economical county government and against political pirates.
A

ular Republican ticket

Only three more days to election day,
The political work of those three days
and the voles secured from now until
Tuesday morning nre what will decide
the election.
What will Larraaolo do after election?
Perhaps go back to his friends in Tex-u- s
for whose benefit he is trying to
break into congress.
must bo said that the Texas people
stand by their friends as Is shown by
the frantic efforts of the El Paso papers
to persuade New Mexico to send O. A.
Lurrazolo to congress.
Tt

O. A. Larrnzolo's chief claim to elecand
tion is that he Is a "Democrat"
thnt he whs born In Chihuahua and
raised In Texas. Which are all very
poor qualifications even for a constable,
much less for a delegate to congress to
represent the great Territory of New
Mexico.

THE

Gap SIM

Laundry

A. C. GRAVES, Mgr.

Woman iCnoivo Woman.

al

Be

Herrmann

Great

In a monster program of new magical
sations, including

sen-

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Grlffln Block. Collections aw

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfB"
In the Capitol.

"The Mysterious Tub of Neptune."
"La Supplice de Lutece."
And CREMATION of a beautiful
alive before your eyes.

lady-Burn- ed

CHAS. F. EASLET,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lani
and mining business a specialty.

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, counties of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arrlbu and
Taos. Practices in all courts of the terIn selections from grand and popular ritory. Offices in the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
operas.
America's Favorite Musical Family

Prices

Insurance.

and 75c No hioher
Box seats $1.50 at reland's
$1

S. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the largest companies doing business ln the territory of New Mexico, In both life, flr
and accident Insurance.

The Chas. Wagner Furniture
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Company
Public- Hac received the largest stock of
modern furniture ever seen in
Santa Fe. This is not mere talk ..
but actual fact as a visit to the
store will convince you. Having
bought direct from the manufacturers and in carlod lots we can
sell at Denver prices, guaranteed,
and value for value will undersell
any competitor in 'New Mexico.
Give us a call.

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type- writing done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

Dentist.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office-- , Southwest Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.

DR. C. N. LORD,
of Philadelphia Dental College. Eight years' experience ln New
York. Modern methods for painless ex
traction. Office In the Spiegelberg block,
over Ireland's Drug Store. Office will
open November 1.
Graduate

Santa Fe Filigree
and

Jewelry

Mfg. Co.

"

aed
SILVER F1LIGBEE.

IN.
Pulace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plan

MONDRA60N, Mgr

:

Notio. for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4023.)

Laud Officb

Fb, N. M
at Sant
October 9. 1900.
.

I

f
Notice Is hereby riven that the following-namesettler has filed notloe of his intentinn
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe. N M., on
Register or Receiver
November 16, 1900. vlsi Roelndo RodrlfUf
for the 4 iw k. sea (. tp 16 n, r 10 e.
Henamuthofollowinr witnesses to prov
hi. aontlniiom raaldenee noon and oil tiva
tlonof Midland, vis
- lomas
ADeyta.
Aoansriit, xuar
Vlril. Enoarnuton Ortls, all of Santa Fa, N..
UAXoat. B. Otaao Register.
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LAItOKBT AltMQJt PLATJS,
What
probably tho larges lnsl
armor plate Is to be used In the conWisconsin.
struction of the battle-shi- p
The plate will become the port plate of
a turret on the vessel, and is being cut
at an angle instead of being the arc of
a circle, the idea being to better deflect
a shot. What the armor plate is to a
battle-shiHostetter's Stomach Bitters
Is to the stomach. It resists the attacks
of constipation, indigestion, dyspepsia,
biliousness, and prevents malaria, fever
and ague. It will restore a weak stomach to normal condition. Any one troubled with the above ailments will do
well to try the Bitters at once. For fifty
years it has stood alone, while its many
imitators have fallen.
1

p,

Wis a Bobby.
Teacher. Who is it that sits by, doing
nothing, while everybody else Is work-

ing?

Hobby. The teacher.

toadstools
resembling
Poisonous
have caused
mushrooms
frequent
deaths this year. Be sure to use only
care
same
the
Observe
the genuine.
when you ask for DeWltt's Witch Hacounzel Salve. There are poisonous
terfeits. DeWitt's is the only original
Witch Hazel Salve. It Is a safe and
certain cure for piles and all skin diseases. Ireland's Pharmacy.
.

Naturally.

"Did you know there aro minute parasite!- in all of man's blood vessels?"
"Say, they must feel as if they had
lived In vein." Cleveland plain Dealer.
DOES IT PAT TO BUT CHEAP"
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular climate? Tes, if possible; if not possible
for you, then In either case take the on
ly remedy that has been introduced in
all civilized countries with success in
severe throat and lng troubles, "Bosch-ee'- s
German Syrup." It not only heals
and stimulates the tissues to destroy
the germ disease, but allays Inflammation, causes easy expectoration,
lives a good night's rest, and sures the
yatlent. Try one bottle. Recommended
many years by all druggists in the
world. For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.

JHfrPall.
"I

saw a girl look into a. mirror
day, and it broke."
"The mirror?"
"No her face. It broke into a
Bulletin.

to-

smile."-rhiladelp-

You can spell It cough, coff, caugh,
onkauf, kaff, kough, or kaugh, but thecures
ly harmless remedy that quickly
it is One Minute Cough Cure. Ireland's
Vharmacy.
Slim

Edna Do you call Margaret's ankles
"vagrants" because they arc always
thinly clad?
Floro Not exactly that, but because
they are almost invisiblo means of support.
For sprains, swellings and lameness
there is nothing so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Try It. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.

flnt of

."It

is reported

Tuna.

that there

Is

discord in

the Johnson family."
"There Is; the eldest daughter Fanny
has taken a notion to sing."
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the largest sale of any medicine in the civilized
Your mothers' and grandworld.
mothers' never thought of using anything else for indigestion, or biliousness.
Doctors were scarce, and they seldom
heard of appendicitis, nervous prostration or heart failure, etc. They used
August Flower to clean out the system
and stop fermentation of Indigested
food, regulate the action of the liver,
stimulate the nervous and organic action of the system, and that is all they
took when feeling dull and bad with
headaches and other aches. You only
need a few doses of Green's August
Flower, in liquid form, to make you satisfied there is nothing serious the mat
ter witb you. For sale by Ireland's

Pharmacy.
What's a Man to do?
"Conlldentially,"sald the undertaker's
wife, "Mr. Smith hasn't paid the bill for
ins. wile s tunerai vet.
"Isn't that scandalous?" exclaimed
Mrs. Gabble. "I should think he'd be
ashamed to let people see how little he
thought of his wife."
"Yes, and bis brother John, when his
wife was buried, paid the very next day."
"Huh! Looked as if he was glad to get
rid or her, didu t It?
To remove a troublesome corn or bunion: First soak the corn or bunion in
warm water to soften it, then pare It
down as closely as possible without
drawing blood and apply Chamberlain's
Pain Balm twice daily; rubbing vigor
ously for Ave minutes at each application. A corn plaster should be worn for
a few days to protect It from the shoe.
As a general liniment for sprains,
rheumatism,
bruises, lameness and
Pain Balm is unequaled. For sale by
A. C. Ireland,

Degenerate Langnags.
Could Euphenia be a Colonial Dame
- or a D. A. R. If she wanted to?

Oh, yes; she says she has just slathers
of revolutionary ancestors on both sides.
Detroit Faee Press.

"For three days and nights I suffered
agony untold from an attack of cholera
morbus brought on by eating cucumbers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the
district court, Centerville, Iowa.. "I
thought I should surely die, and tried a
dozen different medicines, but all to no
I sent for a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and. Diarrhoea
Remedy and three doses relieved me en
tirely." This remedy is for sale by A
C. Ireland.
purpose;
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ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Office of Board of County C'ommia-slonerSanta Fe, N. M., October 1, 1900.
An election of the qualified voters of
the county of Santa Fe, In the territory
of New Mexico, Is hereby called to be
held at the several voting precincts of
the said county of Santa Fe, as established by this board, on Tuesday, November 6, 1900, for the purpose of voting for the following:
conOne delegate to the
gress.
One member of the council of the
thirty-fourt- h
legislative assembly.
Two members of the house of representatives of the thirty-fourt- h
legislative assembly.
One county commissioner, first district, term of four years.
One county commissioner, second district, term of two years.
One county commissioner, third district, term of two years.
One probate judge.
One clerk probate court.
One sheriff.
One assessor.
One treasurer and
collector.
One superintendent of schools.
One surveyor.
Said election to be held in conformity
to the law as now established.
JUDGES OF ELECTION.
Precinct No. 1 Deluvino Romero,
Jose Grabiel Ortiz, Ellseo Ortiz; at district school house No. 1.
Precinct No. 2 Mariano Ortega,
Roibal, Miguel Abeytia; at the
house of Nepomuceno Martinez.
Precinct No. 3 Atanacio Vigil, Dionl-ci- o
Rivera, Luis Constante; at the house
of Seferlno Alarid.
Precinct No. 4 Benito Alarid, Julian
Vigil, Juan B. Sandoval; at the house
of Canuto Alarid.
Precinct No. 5 Jose Carpio Romero,
Fabian Lopez y Rivera, Jose Antonio
Romero; at district school house No. 5.
Precinct No. 6 German Pino, Epifa- nlo Romero, Andres C. de Baca; at the
house of Santiago Leyba.
Precinct No. 7 L. D. Sugar, W. H.
Kennedy, Richard Green; at the office
of the justice of the peace.
Precinct No. 8 Pedro Pena, Donaci- ano Angel, Juan Jose Silva; at the
school house.
Precinct No. 9 Francisco Lujan y
Martin, Jesus Roibal, Primitivo Gomez;
at the house of Felipe Casados.
Precinct No. 10 Juan Martin, Juan
Nieto, W. W. Atchison; at the office of
the justice of the peace.
Precinct No. 11 Morris Clark, James
M. Lucas, S. C. Wright; at the house of
Cornelio Montoya.
Precinct No. 12 Manuel Martinez y
Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez and Marga- rlto Chavez; at the house of Jose Leon
Madrid.
Precinct No. 13 J. W. Harrison, Lu
ciano Lopez, Antonio Sandoval y Grle-gat the house of J. W. Harrison.
Precinct No. 14 Juan Ramon Chavez.
Romualdo Ortega, Ramon Gallegos; at
the house of Antonio Rafael de Aguero.
Precinct No. 15 Pollcarplo Valencia.
Bias Quintana, Matlas Borrego; at the
house of Miguel Esquibel.
Precinct No. 16 Francisco Xavier
Garcia, Apolonlo Vigil, Llberato Vigil;
at the house of Apolonlo Vigil.
Precinct No. 17 Jose Ma. Garcia,
Santiago C. de Baca, Genovevo Sandoval; at firemen's hall.
Precinct No. 18 Simon Segura, Man
uel Casados, Teodoclo Castillo; at house
of Larkin G. Read, deceased.
Precinct No. 19 Robert McKtnley, R.
Lumley, Gus Johnson; at the school
house.
Precinct No. 20 John Strunqulst, An
tonio Nleto, James Carruthers; at the
school house.
Witness the seal of the Board of
County Commissioners, County of San
ta Fe, and Territory of New Mexico,
and the hands of its chairman and its
clerk this 1st day of October, A. D. 1900.
C. W. DUDROW,
Chairman Board of County Commis
sioners.
ATANACIO ROMERO, Clerk.
win
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When you feel that Ufa Is haroiy
worth the candle take a dneo of ChamInto an enemy's harlxr he knows that berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
the hie of every They will cleanse your stomach, tone up
man in the fleet your liver and regulate your bowels,
depends upon making you feel like a new man. For
his skill and sale by A. C. Ireland.
It is
courage.
a tremendous re
He Was No Egotist.
sponsibility ; and
"Will
me, Miss Tonimny-.'"- '
V
yet he cannot feel it asked Mr.you marry
Cnllingwood.
any more deeply and
"No. Indeed," replied she. "I wouldn't
truly than a conscien
"
tious physician feels his iiutrrv the best man on earthYou'll never
won't.
"Of
course,
you
responsibility for the lives have an
But that is no
opportunity.
of those who are depend
me."
ent upon his professional care and skill. reason why you shouldn't marry
Detroit
Free
Press.
He reels that nis amy demands more
than a mere routine, stereotyped interest
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
in his patients; he feels that his work is
Tablets cure biliousness, constipation
a serious matter; that it is often a question of life and death.
and headache. They are easy to take
"You have my tnauy heart felt thanks for and pleasant in effect. For sale by A.
me
in my sickness, "writes
'our kindly advice to
C. Ireland.
4rs. Claus Nelson, of Pico Heights. I,os An&re

.it.

WX

les, Cal., Box 31. in a cordial letter to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. "Also for your book
which I received two years aeo. and which I
could not do without. It is all the Doctor I
have had since I got it. I had female trouble
and Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, together
with the advice given in his book, cured me of
five years' sickness.
I thought my days would
not be long, but your kindness aiid medicine
would not let me die."

A Bad Misfit
vnu don,t believe that Lincoln's
mantle fell on Bryan?"
"Oh, gracious! Why, If Lincoln's mantle haci fallen on Bryan he couldn't

tute, of Bultalo. Alwost countless thou
sands have sought his services and advice both in person and by letter.
" He is one ot the best men in the
world," said the late President Garfield,
" and he is at the head ot one 01 the best
medical institutions in the world." Dr.
Pierce's great thousand-pag- e
illustrated
Common Sense Medical Adviser " is sent
free for 21
to
stamps
pay the
bare cost of mailing, or for handsome
d
copy, 31 stamps. He makes
no charge for consultation bv mail: he
only requests that sufferers will state
meir cases to mm iunv, ireeiy, aim in
perfect confidence. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
one-ce-

cloth-boun-

An Educational Difficulty.
This Is the great and glorious land
whore education is not denied to any
youth.
Yes, answered the
cynic,
the only trouble is that they put in too
much time translating Latin poetry
when they ought to be learning not to
say M seen It' and '1 done It.' Washington Star.
d

PLAYED OUT.

town.

tickler?

Anything

we bo In

ye wa titer see, par

Mandy My land! I jess would love
tew go through the money market.
Philadelphia Record.
When you cannot sleep for ooughlng,
It Is hardly necessary that any one
should tell you that you need a few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to allay the Irritation of the throat and
make sleep possible. It Is good. Try It
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

what you eat.
Digests
.irt iii,.iuliirHiret.utliflf(in(l and aids

Tt- -

Nature in strengthening aDd recon- suii'jiiiifi me exnaiisiea digestive
It is the latest discovered digest- -

well-know-

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. . .

it in efficiency. It
siianiiiy relieves una peruiaueuiJiy i.uica
Heartburn,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
NTQlWPn
Cnn
tilltmnfih a..""'-.-t'l.iit.lnnnA
1'
IJWUI
UUMlllt-- l
uvuuiuvn)
Sick IIeadache.GitstraIgia,Crarnp9 and
can approach

.

FARIflG

LAJIDS UJfDER IIRIGATIOJJ SYSTENj.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas;
iiuperiecbuigesuiuu.
rrlce Sw. ami II. Ijiirge size contains? urnes terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
wnitauo.
"tparea oy c. i. ue wi a
Ireland's Pharmacy.
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Cr(0ICE PRAIRIE OR

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:35 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
8:00 p. m.
Arrives Capitan
8.UU p. m.
Train leaves Capitan
12 20 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
5:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re
gion.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks,
Galltnas and surrounding coun-

s,

I

dent."

"Yes, I have; he shouldn't be presi
dent because he's Bryan.'' Indianapolis
journal.
EXPERIENCE

IS THE BEST TEACHER.

A Hallowe'en

THE

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United Statjs Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by derision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

of Elizabethtown

try.

At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonlto country.
For information of any kind regarding the railroads or the country adjacent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
General
and Traffic
Superintendent
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

Ru-Ido-

RATON, NEW MEXICO.

Mop
(Mb

EXCfllGE
HOTEL

"If

I walk backward down the cellar
stairs In the dark I'll seemv future hus
band."
"Nonsense; you'll be more likelvto see
our familv surgeon." Chicago Record.

Per Dav
. . $z.oo

.

Risk.

$1.50

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor.

SPECIAL RATES by ths Week
Month for Table Board, with r witaen
Large sun spots, astronomers say, Room.
aused the extreme heat this summer.
and doctors declare nearly all the pros
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
trations were Induced by disorders of
the stomach. Good health follows good
digestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat. If you have Indigestion or dyspepsia It will quickly re
lieve and permanetly cure you. . Ireland's Pharmacy.

FOP SALE

An

Over-Sensit- it

e Conscionsness.

Ideal Sheep or
Goat Ranch.
Ah

This ranch is located about 35
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
few miles east of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad. It is in all
respects equal to the famous Pecos forest reserve. A creek of
pure mountain water runs through
it and the water never fails. Thej
land is covered with the finest Jj
grasses ana otner torage plants ;j
suitable for sheep, and especially
for goats. It has plenty of shelt- - c
er and contains much timber .!
which affords shade. The title L
to the property is perfect. Thej
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
the range that is controlled by the
water thereon is very great. For
further information apply to Max.
Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.

Rio Grande

Santa Fe

&

Not too Hot.
Not too Cold.

AND

Denver

&

Rio

Grande R. R.

Time Table No.
(Effective May

13,

.10.

1900.)

Please open the ventilator."
hear remarks like thexe on
ltiirlington trains. Uiirlington trains are neither too hot nor ton
cold thny are just right. All Burlington sleepers, all Iltirlintr-luThe
dining cars are provided with thermometers.
temperature of lJurllngton cars is TO not too hot. not tun cold.
Just right.
Jiurlingtoti trains leave Denver at 4 p. m. and 10 p. m.
for Omaha. Chicago, Kansas City and .St. Louis.
Train for Black Hills, Mont., and l'uget Sound leaves
Denver ll::iO p. 111.

"It's

too hot." "It's too cold."
"IMense shut the door." You dnr-'-

WIST HOt'ND

SAST HOUND
No. 426.

Milks No. 425.
4:25 pm
11:00a m. .Lv.... Santa Fe. Ar..
1:30 p m .Lv.. ..Eapanola. Lv.. 34.. 2:10 pm
2:80d m..Lv....Kmbildo. Lv.. 53. ..12:55 o m
3:15 d m..Lv.... Barranca.. Lv.. 60. ..11:55 am
5:10 p m.. Lv.Tres Piedraa. .Lv.. 90. ..10:10 am
7:20 p m..Lv....Antonito.. Lv.,125... 8:05 am
8:49 d m..Lv.... Alamosa... .Lv 153... 6:55am
11 :S0 p m..Lv....La Veta. .. Lv..215... 3:20 a m
2:50 am. .Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv..2K7.. .12:20 am
4:20ttm..LvColo Spring ,Lv.. 331. ..10:37 pm
1:00 a m..Ar....Denver... .Lv.. 404. ..8:00pm
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto tor Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del .Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with aialn line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v itb an Missouri river lines lor an
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths is standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
3 K. Hooper, O. P A
Dnnvei ,Colo.

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

r.

HM

MIST.

WABASH,

New
Railroad to

,
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USE

Acker's English Remedy in any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall
to give immediate relief, money refund- d. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

GAZIflG LAflDS.

OUJYTAIJ

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads.

tice

vil-

n

SITUATKD IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

In- -

When you want a pleasant physic try
lage blacksmith at Grahamville, Sulli- the new remedy, Chamberlain's Stomvan Co., N. Y., says: "Our little son, 5 ach and Liver Tablets. They are easy
years old, has always been subject to to take and pleasant In effect. Price, 25
croup, and so bad have the attacks been jents. Samples free at Ireland's drug
BV THE
that we feared many times that he store.
would die. We have had the doctor and
Her Mistake.
used many medicines, but Chamber
"It is as simple," twittered the young
Iain's CoUgh Remedy is now our sole re
lady, as A. B, C!"
liance. It seems to dissolve the tough
Whereupon Mr. Arthur Blddle Chum- mucus and by giving frequent doses gudgeon looked at her In a pained man
when the croupy syptoms appear we ner, acquired his hat and went away.
have found that the dreaded croup is Indianapolis Press.
cured before It gets settled." There Is
The most dainty and effective pills
no danger In giving this remedy, for It nade are DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
contains no opium or other injurious fhey are unequalled for all liver and
can loach iLe
bowel troubles. Never gripe. Ireland';
you
drug, and may be given as confidently
very heart of Mexico,
to a babe as to an adult. For sale by Pharmacy.
The Mexican Central
A. C. Ireland.
Her Explanation.
Railway It staudaid
gauge throt ghoutand
George How Is it, Cousin Clara, that
How He Struck Him.
conven
offers all
gave your age to the census enuFarmer Green Glad t' see ye homo, you
lences c! at dern rail
merator as 22, when we were born In the
W.
Silas. How s things in T York?
same year and I am 31?
way travel. For ratet
WOODWARD,
H.
Farmer
Brown
Hustlin' Joshua
and furthrr Informa
Clara on, mats easiisy explained.
Hustlin! Why. th' way folks rush
tion address
have lived much faster than I."
aroun' there ye'd things th' caows wuz you
flSSRYER
H. J. ti VH
Chicago News.
loose in in cabbage paten tn nun tar
nation time. fuck.
Com'i;Agl. El Ihm, Tex
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
Shelby St., 0pp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful,
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- - purifying little pills.. Ireland's PharSpecial attention paid to the deternently cured by using Mokl Tea. A macy.
mination of unknown mineralj and LET YOUR
Sounded Funny to Her.
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
nhemlo analysis of same. Correct reNEXT.TRIPBE
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
Mrs. Snaggs, Old Closefistis dead, I sults guarantee'1
SOUTHWARD! Via the
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran see.
Mr. Snaggs. Yes.
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 60 cts,
What did he die of?
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
He died of enlargement of the heart.
That old mlserl What a joker yon
Revenge and Restitution
Frank. Pittsburg Chronicle-TelegrapI don't care anvthlng for the turtle are,
said
in
the
himself,
saving of 12.00 onch"tioEet;
Johnny, hauling
creature at last alter having
in
When you have no appetite, do not
up rvlce.
the pond an hour or more in vain, but
eathe s got a whole can or halt in him. dern relish your food and feel dull after
New
Tork and Buaton.
a
need
dose
know
that you
ing, you may
his picturei Chicago Tribune
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
aak your Ticket Agent.
, Santa Fe
Route, by its can
Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Samples free
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CUREDBY USING
Extension. The
Valley
Joaquin
means where the Wabath ruitt
store.
A.
C.
at
Ireland's
drug
ACKER'S
only line with track and trains
free Chair Can? Yei, ilr!
there
Dyspepsia Tablets: One little Tablet
under one management all the
An Artiat'i Candor.
will give Immediate relief or money re
1,'om Chicago to the Golden
way
Niagara Falls at same pries.
I suppose you would rather play Hamfunded. Bold In handsome tin boxes at
Gate.
let than eat, said the admired young
25 cts.
shortest and best to St, Louii.
volcaMountain
extinct
passes,
woman, who Is given to colloquialisms.
For a1e at Fischer's drug store.
noes, petrified forests, prehistorWell,, answered Mr. Stormltigton
ic ruins, Indian pueblos, Tosem-ItBarnes, I never put it In just that way.
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
Site Not In.
Grand Canyon of Arlsora,
But your remark suggests the alterGENERAL AUT., PASS. DEPT.,
Do you believe our prosperity Is real native that usually presents itself.
en route.
DENVER, COLO.
or tictitlous?
.
e
Washington Star.
service that
Same
Dunno. 1 haven't heard yet what
faFe
has
the
made
Santa
the
will be the price of votes. Indianapolis
The progressive nations of the world
vorite route to Southern
are the great food consuming nations.
fresg.
-Good food well digested gives strength.
Frist schedule;
Pullman and
The emertrv cy bags sent by a church If you cannot digest all you eat. you
1 ooion n v Mar nn
Tourist sleepers dally; Free
society to Kansas soldiers in the Phil' need Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
for VftnoTWetk. uuilu. 8oft
lpplnes contained among the necessities what you eat. Tou need not diet yourOiuhlont, eta. rfc lumped wllb
chair
cars;
Harvey
a box of DeWltt's witch Haiel Salve, self. It contains all of the dlgestants
ft Mi mod fffMeful dnisn H kt
meals throughout.
worktd to uik. 1U crtW tw
the well known oure for piles, Injuries combined with the best known tonics
port".wag,Omm
General Passenger Office
and skin diseases. The ladles took care and reconstructlves. It will even digest
Ktkftfe. popolot
Pr th
to obtain the original DeWitt's Wit oh all classes of foods In a bottle. No othFlat Dt, Daw Mother," raptf
& Santa
The
Atchison,
Topeka
do
this. It instantly
Hasel Salve, knowing that an the coun er preparation will
fe Railway.
terfelta are worthless. Ireland's Phar 1 hIUvu an.l milnlrlv AIIMI all iMms rVi
. Ill
A. STH.U,St W. lUaSalsk (.,
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Topeka, Kan.
,
macy,
Mr. H. H. Black,

Ffaxwell Land Grant
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THE-

Jica-rilla-

Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
of the body. Sinking at the pit ct the
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlsh-nesPimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of impure blood. No matte'
Getting in Line.
how It became so, It must be purified
Blinks. What's the matter, old chap? in
order to obtain good health. Acker'
I haven't seen vcu at the club since
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
your wife got a divorce.
Jinks. Oh, you II see me back again Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
before long. I'm engaged to be married other blood diseases. It is certainly s
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
again. Chicago News.
bottle on a positive guarantee.
'I have used Chamberlain's
Colic,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and find
It to be a great medicine," says Mr. E.
Notice for Publication.
S. Phlpps, of Poteau, Ark. "It cured
(Homestead Entry No. 4008.).
me of bloody flux. I cannot speak ton
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 80,
highly of It." This remedy always wins
is r hereby given that the following
named
settler has filed notice of his intention
the good opinion, if not praise, of those
to make final proof in support of his claim,
who use it. The quick cures which It and that said proof will be made before the
effects even in the most severe cases register or receiver at Santa Fe oil December
8. 1900, viz: Marcos Ribera, for the sw4 swSi.
make It a favorite everywhere. For sale section 9, se!4 se'i. section 8, neH ne. section
', nwU nwi, section 18. township 16 north,
A.
C.
Ireland.
by
witrange 10 east. He names the following
nesses to prove his continuous residence upviz
said
of
Alejanon
and cultivation
An Unanswerable Argument.
land,
Abe.vta, Jose Maria Sonioza, Toinas
"You haven't one real good, sound dro
Abeytii, Casimiro Ribera. all of Santa Fe,
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
reason why Bryan shouldn't be presi N. M.
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Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
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LFORN1 A LI X E.
CH ICAGO-Ccarries through Pullman and Tourist sleepers between Cliicag s.
Los Angeles and San Francisco: Dining cars, Chicago to Kansas City hi. I
Bakerslield to Stockton; Free Chair cars Chicago to California.
No. 17 carries free chair car Kansas City to El Paso anil Pullman sleei.
er Kansas City to City of Mexico.
No. 22 carries through sleeper City of Mexico to Kansas City, on No. 2
from La Junta, free chair car El Paso to La Junta.
No. 2 carries Pullman and tourist sleepers Los Angeles and San I'
to Chicago, also free chair car and Pullman sleeper through to D.ir.
ver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo via La Junta.
For time tables, information and literature jertaining to the Santa Fe
11. s. Lt iz.
route, eall on or address,
Agent,
V. ti. Black, O. P. A., Topeka, Ka.--.
Santa Fe, N. M.
A
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Her One Desire.
Eubo Woll,Mandy, hyar

Dyspepsia Cure

"Then

crawl out from It until the election has
For more than thirty years Dr. Pierce been over three montes." Indianapolis
has occupied a grand and most unique Journal,
position for benefiting his fellow beings :
To prevent consumption quickly cure
As chief consulting physician of the throat and lung troubles with One MinHotel
and
Invalids'
Insti
ute
.Surgical
great
Cough Cure. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Is she quick at repartee?
In one way, answered Miss Cayenne.
She can see things to get angry about
in other people s remarks whose pres.
Wash
mice no one else ever suspected.
A Village Blacksmith Saved Hia Little ington Star.

Son's Life.
the

--

POINTINO THfi WAV.
When a brave admiral In war time trrws

.

WABASH.

high-grad-

Ca'l-fornl- a.

TOGETHER

INA

StispsdSatln,
1

1

iltie Remington
VWickoff,

Typewriter

Seamans

&

laslslongest. So does the Remington Operator:!
Benedict 327 Broadway. New YorK.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

X

BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.
PATENT

IPESlflL

FLOUR. BEST JTIHDEJ50

CHEAPER COAL. OIL.
25c
One gallon
Five gallons
$1.20
Tlie nights are growing longer and
tliis reduction of price will therefore be doubly appreciated.

-

US

$1.35

SEE OUR
RICH CUT GLASS
FRENCH CHINA.
BOHEMIAN DECORATED
GLASSWARE.
LOUWELSA ART POTTERY

SILK SOAP.
Washes everything. It cost no more
than other and inferior brands.
Ueautiful pictures given for twenty-five
wrappers.

FINE SMOKING TOBACCOS.
Crime to us for your favorite tobacco, we probably have it.
Duke's Cameo, long cut, 2 oz..5c
15c
Hull Durham, 4 oz
Dixie Queen, 1
plug cut, 5c

Chase

S

NO. FOUR BAKERY.

Our HOME MADE Bread is the
product of the finest material,
scientifically handled, so as to result in a pure, healthful food.
CIGARETTES.
A large variety,
35c,

and

50c

at

5c, 10c, 15c, 25c,

per package.

Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, in cans, per lb 40c

BEgrSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME. Proprietor.

WlfJES. LIQUORS AVD CIGARS.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK.

Chas. Wagner

Furniture Co.
EMBALiHER & FUNERAL

DIRECTOR

ll

Haviland

hina.

TELEPHONE 112.
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.

PSNITENTIART BIBS,
Bnnta Fe, N. M., October 25, 1900.
Sealed proposals will be received by the
board of New Mexico penitentiary commissioners at the office of the superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., on November 12, 1900, for furnishing and delivering at the New Mexico penitentiary
the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or
so much thereof as the said board may
deem sufficient.
Payment for said supplies will be
made in cash, delivery of all supplies
except perishable articles must be made
within 60 days after date of award, and
to commence at such time as the superintendent designates.
Samples will be required of all the articles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled showing the
name of bidder, price, etc., and must be
delivered to the superintendent not later than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly in accordance with conditions on blank proposals, which will be furnished by the
superintendent on application, no bid
otherwise made will be entertained. A
bond will be required from all successful bidders, for the faithful fullflllment
of contracts within ten days after the
date of award.
60,000 lbs fresh
beef, prime quality,
necks and shanks excluded.
50.000 lbs flour.
'
3,500 lbs hominy.
"1,000 lbs dried peas.
r.,000 lbs corn meal.
2.000 lbs rice.
2,000 lbs roasted coffee.
150 lbs baking powder.
50 lbs black pepper (whole.)
"30 cases laundry soap.
4,500 lbs granulated sugar.
4.000 lbs common coarse salt.
1? cases canned corn.
) cases laundry starch.
10 eases tomatoes.
'i'90 lbs raisins.
j
i)(IO lbs currants.
J oases macaroni.
1 cases
vermicelli.
10 lbs ground cinnamon.
i cases canned
peaches,
cases canned pears.
2 case:: canned
;
raspberries.
,!2 doz wash boards.
i
500 lbs evaporated peaches.
500 lbs evaporat.'d apples.
5 barrels molasses.
i
barrel of vinegar.
3 barrels oat flakes.
!,0 lbs green tea.
50 lbs English breakfast tea.
3 cases parlor matches.
'
ISO yards discharge cloth.
;
800 yards canton flannel.
200 yards crash toweling.
200 yards heavy outing flannel.
200 yards red flannel, medium weight.
lfi0 yards heavy bed ticking.
"B single
wool blankets (institution
grey.)
30 doz mens' heavy cotton socks.
2! doz turkey red handkerchiefs,
28 in.
The board of New Mexico penitentiary
commissioners reserve the right to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies
bidders should write plainly on envelope
the following: "Rids for supplies for
New Mexico Penitentiary," with name
or names of bidders to avoid the opening of satne by mistake. Samples may
be sent separately, duly marked
and
numbered, to the superintendent.
By order of the board of New Mexico
penitentiary commissioners.
H. O. BTJRSTJM,
Superintendent.
I

1

U. S.

Weather Bureau Notes.

Forocast for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Saturday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 53
degrees, at 2:30 p. m.; minimum, 27 degrees, at7:10 a. m. The mean tempera
ture Tor the 24 hours was 40 degrees,
moan daily humidity,
33
per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 32.

For Sale.
The Denver lieer Hall, with

all stock
and fixtures. Sale is made owing to the
necessity of my presence at my El Paso
I. Gomiohf.
place of business.
8

HENRY KRICK,
SOI.H AGKNT

THE

FOR

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

PALACE HOTEL

ALL KINDS OF
MINERAL WAT It

Guadalupe St.

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

Santa Fe

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

THE NEW MEXICO

Military

Instituted

Roswell, New Mexico.
T1IE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Six

Teachers (Men), and Matron.

New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, B900 per session.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell Is a notedjhealtj
excellent people.

REGEN-TR. 8. Hamilton, Roiwell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
W. M. Reed, Roswell,
J. C. Lea Roiwell
I. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:
S

Col. Jas. G. Aleadors,

Superintendent,

TERRITORIAL

DIAMONDS, !

PERSONAL MENTION,

OFFICIALMATTERS.
FUNDS,

Territorial Treasurer .1. H. Vaughn
today received from J. P. Mitchell,
clerk of the third judicial district, $397.
00 fees for the quarter ending September 30.
APPOINTED FORKST SUPERVISOR.
Richard Vaux. a young man, arrived
last evening from Washington to report
to Acting Superintendent of Forest Re
serves R. C. Mcl'lure for service. Mr.
McClure assigned him to the eastern
Gila as supervisor.
INCORPORATION AMENDMENT
n
Investment Co.
The
incorporated under the laws of New
Mexico, has notified Territorial Secre
tary Wallace that at a meting of stock
holders held at Denver, the name of the
company was changed to The Perpet
unl Mining and Milling Company.
Anglo-America-

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
All Soul's Day today.
Be sure to vote on Tuesday.
A beautiful, mild autumn day today
A meotins: of the Woman's Relief
corps of the G. A. R., will bo held to
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.
W. M. Grath lias shipped the supplies,
tents, etc., of camp No. 2, near Pueblo
to Santa Fe, to build the electric railway In this city.
Salmon & Abousleman today leased
the store room adjoining their place on
San Francisco street ana win enlarge
their present quarters
putting
in a fresh stock of dry goods, etc.
St. John's Methodist Episcopal con
gregation held open house last evening
at tho parsonage.
About do people
and participated
were in attendance
In games, music and social intercourse
C.
John Sears entertained the audience
with a number of selections on his
graphophonc.
At the lion Ton: Antonio Chaves,
Varclas; lion i to Martini!., Triichas.
At the Exchange: M. E. Hurnett and
daughter, Durango, Col.; A. M.
Ruckman; Eli Smith, Alamosa:
John Hanton, Alamosa; George Gibus,
K. Ji. Levi, Kansas City,
At the Palace: A. lvnaebel, Bland;
A. W. Horry, Chicago; 1. N. liushong,
Goldstone, Mich.; I). T. White, Las
Vegas; J. Cole, Chicago; 11. S. Wilson,
Kdwinburg; Mrs. R. S. Mct'onnell,
linckman; Mrs, W. F. Huchert, lioulder,
Col.; C. II. Schnedfir, N. Y.; G. F. Ober,
Cripple Creek; J. A. Hawkins, Lincoln,
Nob.; W. M. Leggett and wife, C. K.
Leggett, Wichita, Kas., Mrs. A. Frank,
Kspanola; Richard Vaux, Philadelphia;
Rev. J. Hodge and sister, Chicago.
Tho street sprinkler was in service
again this forenoon with City Marshal
Francisco Gonzales y l!aca In charge.
A party of poople from Dolores will
be up on Saturday
evening to attend the performance of Hermann, the
Great, at the opera house.
Assayer V. M. II. Woodward today
moved his assay olliee from Shelby
street to his new olliee on tho upper
Prince's residence
plaza of
on Palace avenue.
Passenger trains 1 and No. 17 were
in two sections last evening on account
of the miners' excursion and as a consequence a good many visitors are in
Santa Fe today. Twenty-eigh- t
passenger coaches
passed Lamy yesterday
westward bound.
Jeremiah Quinn found a rattlesnake
with seven rattles last evening on the
Fort Marcy reservation. He says that
another snake is in hiding in the same
vicinity. Rattlesnakes are a great rarity in or near the city.
one-thir- d

A. Knaebel, of Wand, la In the capital
( STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WAKE.
today on a business visit.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHIM.
J. V. Conway went to Agua Fria and
,
Arroyo Hondo" today on an electioneerMEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
ing trip.
A. Fink and .1. S. Candelarln will
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHUEST.
leave Sunday for a hunting tour in
Bernalillo county.
D. T. White, a well known resident of
Las Vegas, arrived from the Meadow
City last evening.
W. C. Wvnkoop wont to Chicago to
spend several days with Mrs. Wynkonp,
who left hore a few weeks ago. It is
also said that while east Mr. Wynkoop
will negotiate a mine deal of great importance to the Cochlti district.
Miss Alta Palmer returned from Pe
ralta, III., where she has been on an
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
extended visit to friends and relatives.
Everything Just as Represented
E. L. Wheeler, who has been visiting
SOUTH SIDE.
at his home at Lexington, Ivy., for the
OF PLAZA.
past four months, has returned to Santa Fe.
Probato Clerk Atanasio Romero, J.
E. Lacome and Ambroslo Ortiz left this
All funeral calls will be promptly answered, day or night, from Fisher's barn,
morning on an electioneering trip to tho
of
southern part the onntv.
Mrs. A. Frank, of Espanola, Is a visi
tor In the city.
Colonel R. E. Twltchell left yesterday
afternoon for Albuquerque.
Division Superintendent J. E. Hurley
left late last evening for Las Vegas.
Colonel E. W. Dobson returned to Albuquerque yesterday afternoon.
Hon. W. B. Childers returned to Al
buquerque last evening.
Arthur Hinton, formerly employed on
Tlic only house in lite city IIihI carries everything In the
tho New Mexican is now at Las Cruces.
..household line. Sold on easy payments.
C. W. Dudrow, L. A. Hughes and J.
.
W, Akers went to the southern part of
the county this afternoon.
Large stock of Tinware,
Division Superintendent J. E. Hurley
went to Albuquerque yesterday alter-nooQucciittwaNC ana
in his special car.
M. R. Williams, of Las Vegas, who
CiluMiwarc
was In tho capital yesterday, left last
evening for Albuquerque.
V. .1. Mcl'herson and bride are exAll sizes of wagons carried in stock.
pected home in tho course of a few
days.
IN. Mex.
Guy Collins formerly of this city holds
a position with tho Alamogordo Mews at
Alamogordo.
The Misses Mary and Agnes McDonald arrived this week from New
Hampshire to spend the winter in Santa
Fe.
Rev. Father Hodge and sister, of Chicago, have arrived in the city and taken
rooms at the sanitarium, where they
will spend the winter.
H. L. Ortiz received a letter today
from F. A. Maestas, the rough rider,
stating that he would start for San
Francisco soon and would stop off for
several days at Santa Fe.
W. M. Tipton, special agent of the
court of private land claims, is in the
southern part of the territory examining
grant surveys to be submitted to the
court at its next session.
Hon. B. M. Read returned last evening from the north fully confident that
Hon. B. S. Rodey will carry the county
by a majority of 300 to 400. Mr. Read
will leave tomorrow for the western
ft.
1). VAUGHJJ, Cashier
PALEfl, President
part of the county.
Hon. J. P. Victory returned last evening from Colorado Springs and reports
that next week a number of Colorado
capitalists will be in the city to look up
a site for a sanitarium. He also states
that the material for the 3lectric railway
is on tho way and will arrive here the
beginning oi next week.
Judgo V. A. Stone will arrive hero
on the Uth of this month and together
with W. H. Pope, VV, M. Tipton, W. J.
McPherson and Euseblo Chacon,
of the court of private land claims,
will go to San Miguel on the l:.'lh to
take testimony as t3 the allotments
to be made in the San Miguel del Bado

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

OPALS'ANDSTURQUOIS

S.

SPITZ,

Embalmer and Funeral Director.

GAEPETS A.3Srp.ITJa-S-

H
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Agent for the Studebaker Wagons.

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES.

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY,

BANK . . .

OP

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO.
J.

J.

Charles

olli-cia-

W.

Dudrow,

GOAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest mtrket price: windows and doors

All kinds of rough and finished

LEO

IWSCIf . . .
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

Only ExciusiveGrain House i nCitu

n.

SAVE YOUR SKIN
How to Preserve Purify and Beautify
the Skin and Complexion.
and

To preserve, purify,

beautify the skin, and prevent pimples, blotches,
blackheads, redness, roughness, yellow, oily, mothy skin, chapping, and
many other forms of skin blemishes, no other skin or complexion soap is
for a moment to be compared with Ccticdra Soap, because no other soap
reaches the cause, viz., the clogged, irritated, or inflamed condition of the Pores

SAVE YOUR HAIR

The

undersigned,

heretofore

Dem-

ocrats In politics, have become convinced
that the policies of the Republican party
are best for the people of this city,
county and territory and for the nation,
have abandoned the Democratic party
and hereby declare their allegiance for

of

bo found a full line
w ill Imported
wines for family trade.

Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

Price. Props

W.

Cbistino Lobato.

Manuel B. Salazar.

aTTba

Humors and Dandruff.

Ctm-CUE-

A

SAVE YOUR HANDS
How to Make the Hands Soft and
strong,

'

Only Original Oolil'i CurieiUy Hhoy In lh CUy,

For sale, first class ticket

to, Puoblo,
cheap, A. B., New Mexican office.

Gold's General Store,

Mr. M. A. Rolfo, expert cutter for
Strauss Bro's, America's Leading Tailors
will be at Sol. Spiegel berg's, November
3rd, 5th and nth with a complete line of
the latest novelties. Come and see them.
A perfect fit guaranteed.
The California Limited.
The California Limited, via Santa Fe
Route, will be l esumed for the season of
beginning November 8 westbound from Chicago, and beginning
13
d
from Los Angeles.
Owing to delay in the delivery of new
engines Intended for this train, it will,
and to
for the present, run
Los Angeles only, leaving Chicago and
Los Angeles Tuesdays, Thursdays and
19001-90-

99

0UR-PLA-

Joining the Republican Party.

Witness:

Cleanse the scalp and hair thoroughly with a warm shampoo of
Soap, rinse with warm water, dry carefully, and apply a light dressing
of Cuticura, purest of emollients, gently rubbed Into the scalp. This
simple, refreshing, and inexpensive treatment will clear the scalp and hair
of crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothe Irritated, Itching surfaces, stimulate the
hair follicles, supply the roots with energy and nourishment, and make the
hair grow upon u sweet, wholesome, and healthy scalp, when all else fails.

White in a Single Night.
In a
Bathe and soak the hands on
hot lather of

Table Wines!

and to the Republican party hereafter.
Cosmr Carmllo,
Jobk Ynkz Manzanauf.r,

How to Prevent Palling Hair Scalp

retiring

fSS

S. B. Warner
& Co.

I have some nice furnished rooms,
will rent at reasonable rates at my home grant.
on Cerrillos street.
Brother Ilntolph, the respected presi
Diego Gonzales. ,
dent of St. Michaels college In this city
came uere just 30 years ago today. He
Herman the Great.
had then been a memberof the Christian
"Herrmann the Great." the Inimitable, Brothers
for 17 years, making his conthe prince of magicians and master of
all that is mysterious, will appear at the nection with that most exemplary and
benelicial order a period of 47 years or
Opera House tomorrow evening In his almost
the alloted span of life for
wonderful entertainment of magic,
mirth and mystery. Herrmann's talents man. The New Mexican wishes the
are Indisputable
and his inventive venerable teacher and president of the
faculties are keen and active. Every college here many more years of valued
season he presents something new for and valuable service in the course of
the approval of his largo clientele of education and in doing good to his
fellow man.
theatre-goer- s
throughout the country.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, who is
His now offerings, "The Mysterious
Tub of Neptune," and "La Supplico de chairman of the Republican county
Lutuce" are wonderful illusions, but the committee of Rio Arriba county, and
climax Is his "Cremation" In which a one of the most successful sheep grow
beautiful young woman is apparently ers of that county, who was in the city
burned alive before the eyes.
yesterday, left this morning for bis
home at til Kito. He reports Hlo Arriba
Dr. C. C. Langley, a dentist from county to be in excellent shape for the
Denver, Is stopping at the Claire hotel, Kepubllcans and is of the opinion tnat
room No. 1, where ho is prepared to do the county will give the same if not a
all kinds of dental work.
Latest me- larger majority for the Republican
thods for painless extraction.
Satis- ticket as it did two years ago.
Dr. Langley will
faction guaranteed.
ocate In oanta Fe permanently.
The Jerry Quinn Club.
There will be an important meeting of
"FRESH FISH."
of Jerry
And all kinds of game in season at the this club at the residence
Quinn on the reservation Saturday afternoon at 3 p. m., and all members of
this club and those who desire to Join
are most earnestly requested to be present, as questions of vital importance in
the present campaign will be up for
consideration.
JERRY QUINN,
President.
Bon-To-

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRI KGVELTIES
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HI GOLD, Prop.
Established 1859.

east-boun-

Cuticura

Soap. Dry thoroughly and anoint freely with Cuticura Ointment, the
great skin cure and purest of emollients. Wear during the night old, loose
Kid gloves with the finger ends cut off. For red, rough, chapped hands,
dry, fissured, Itching, feverish palms, shapeless nails, with painful finger
ends, this one night treatment is simply wonderful and a blessing to all
nflllcted with sore, chapped, rough, or tender hands.

Cuticura

ComP,e,e Ejrternal lnd ln,ernal Treatment for Every Humor,
Consisting of CtJTicojt Soap (26c), to cleanse the skin of artists and
and soften tbo thickened cullole, Odticdra Ointment (GOc),
nm scales
a ww wi.aw
to Instantly allay Itchloa, Inflammation, and Irritation, and soothe nd
Ileal, and Outicura Rcsolvzht (60c), to cool and eleanse the blood. A Bimolb Sit is often
sufficient to cure themost torturing, disfiguring, and humiliating .bin, scalp, and blood humors,
with loss of hair, when all else falls. Sold throughout the world. I'otteb Druo
Cum.
AU about the Skin, Soalp, and Hair," free.
Corp., Bole Props., Boston, Haas.

ad

ly

Saturdays.
Early in December the dally service

between Chicago and Los Angeles and
San Francisco will be Inaugurated as
advertised.
Ho! OTSTERS.

First of the eeaaon at the'

Ho!
Bon-To- n,

Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquola.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
ii

e

m

Santa Fe
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Chlmayo Indian Blanket,
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Basket!.
Yaqul Indian Basket!.
Pueblo Indian Basket,
Acomo Pottery.
Aiteo Idoli and Curios,

Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blanks

New Mexioo.

1

